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     3D Multi-functional Surveillance Joystick Board 

Specification: 
➢ Hall-effect 3-axis PTZ joystick with a built-in precision twist rudder for Pan/Tilt/Zoom control Joystick 

Travel: X/Y axis +/- 18°, Z axis +/- 40° 
➢ Centering: single sprint, Omni-directional, Joystick shaft: stainless steel, Joystick boot: neoprene,  

Joystick handle: glass-filled nylon 
➢ The setting button function pops up on the NVR screen to indicate the setting and control of the function. 
➢ 12 quick keys and eight programmable directional switches for more functions and optimal control 
➢ The shortcut keys have more options such as preset position, automatic scanning, automatic panning, 

 automatic patrol, etc. 
➢ USB port power supply with a 5m USB 2.0 cable that is easy to disassemble. 
➢ Support Operating System: Linux, Mac, Windows 
➢ Provides RJ-45, RS232, RS485, RS422, and other interface options (Option). 
➢ Operational Temperature: -20℃ to +85℃; Humidity: 0 to 95% (non-condensing). 
➢ Dimensions/weight: 200 (L) x 200 (W) x 198mm(H)/0.86 Kg. 
➢ CE, ISO, FCC & ROHS Certified 

Features: 

➢ 12 Shortcut Keys: 
The GL-505Q comes with 12 programmable shortcut keys making it the perfect companion for your PTZ 
camera. With all the commands at your fingertips, you can focus on monitoring the screen better. You 
can configure each button to execute a single command quickly and easily. 

➢ 8 Programmable Direction Switches: 
The eight shortcut keys and joystick allow you to switch to different camera control screens swiftly and 
accurately. You can control the horizontal/vertical/zoom functions of your PTZ camera with these 
switches 

➢ Stable and Weighted Base Design: 
Extensive research has shown that the joystick's overall precision is adversely affected when it slides 
throughout the entire control motion. To address this issue, the GL-505Q features a stable and weighted 
base design that enables easy and precise operation of your PTZ camera

 

 

 

 

*Product casing and specifications are subject to change without prior notice. www.glotecinc.com 

http://www.glotecinc.com/

